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Case Study: “David”
 16 year old male, seen in consultation at one of our
Ontario Centers
 Diagnosis: Relapsed AML
 Original Diagnosis: 2 years ago
 Presented with pancytopenia (low blood counts),
originally diagnosed with MDS (Precursor to AML)
 Family asked for second opinion, delay in follow
through
 6 months later, at Centre #2, diagnosis of AML
(FLT3+, a poor prognostic marker)
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“David”
 Treatment included chemotherapy followed my
matched sibling donor transplant
 BMT course complicated by infections and GVHD
(Graft versus Host Disease)
 Relapse post transplant occurred 9 months later
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“David”
 Discussion with BMT team offered 3 options
1.
Aggressive chemotherapy followed by second
transplant (with a predicted low chance of cure and
poor QOL)
2.
Supportive care including low dose oral palliative
chemo
3.
Supportive care only
Family decision : Care to be directed by a naturopath
(located in the US), with supportive care (including
transfusions) to be delivered at their local satellite
center
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“David”
 Very little contact with Oncology Center for 4 weeks, until
crisis ensued
 Hyperleukocytosis (high white blood cell count and high
blood viscosity) had resulted in painful priapism
(sustained erection)
 Request to third oncology team to provide supportive care
to relieve priapism, in conjunction with “curative therapy”
offered by naturopath
 Admission for pain control
 Onset of sepsis, transfer to PCCU for inotropes and BiPAP
support
 Oral Sorafenib begun (suggestion of Oncology team)
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“David”
 Clinical deterioration in the ICU
 David became more delirious
 Contentious relationship in ICU; father tried to
micromanage his care, naturopath called with
suggestions
 Trust issues evolved with the ICU team
 Last Request by David to have a ritual circumcision for
spiritual reasons as a last procedure
 Ritual break in the skin undertaken by Urology
 David died later that night (No resuscitative attempts)
 Death was less than 7 days from first consultation at
Centre #3
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Objectives
1.To recognize the clinician’s definition of “being a good
doctor/nurse” to this very ill child
1.Eliciting parents’ definition of “being a good parent to my very
ill child” and using this to inform care
2.Conceptual clarification of “palliative care” and “end-of-life
care”.
1.To identify the challenges we as health care providers face in
caring for a child with relapsed disease, in a personal context
as well as within the context of a team.
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“ A Good Doctor”
What is our (physicians’) definition of being
“ a good doctor” to this very sick child
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Being a Messenger of Life Threatening Conditions:
Obtaining Knowledge and Information
It’s an ethical exhortation.. A
part of our professional ethics..
Never ever to give up before you
have exhausted every prospect
of knowledge concerning that
specific type of cancer.. Knowing
that you have reached the
ultimate border of knowledge
and nothing more can be done”
“

Stenmarker M. et al; PBC, 2010
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Building a Close Relationship

We as clinicians value the close relationship that we build
with our patients and their parents.
Therapeutic Alliance
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Effective Communication
 The stakes are high in the relapse setting
 The cost of its failure can be lasting
 Patients need to

“know and understand and to feel
known and understood”
-information and empathy
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Shared Decision Making vs.

Informed Decision Making
“ What is your biggest worry right now?”

“What do you hope for?”
“What is your most important goal”
“You’ve told me what matters to you…. Based on that I
recommend”
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Communication of a Poor Prognosis and

Hopefulness During Disclosure

“ A breadth of hopes”

hope for a cure
hope that the tumor will shrink
Hope for QOL, minimal suffering
Hope for normalcy
Hope their child will feel loved

Communication of a poor prognosis
-open, honest, straightforward and clear
-more information reduces uncertainty which can cause
distress
-more information enables parents to make informed
decisions and respects their role as “a good parent”

Hope for a cure in the future
Elicit these by asking repeatedly;
“And what else are you hoping for”
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Decisional Priority in Pediatric Cancer.

Multiple relapsed AML with
organ failure.
Decisional priority: Clinician

D at diagnosis

Family perspective:
D in iCU

HCT perspective:
D in ICU
D at relapse

Simon N. Whitney et al. JCO 2006;24:160-165
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Back to “David”
 Clinicians at all three of the centers worked hard with
this family, employing the principles that we talked
about
 Sometimes, it is still not easy or a smooth process
 Important to understand that we are only a finite part
of this family's journey
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